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By Donna Duric
Staff Writer
The Six Nations Education Commission (SNEC) are alarmed
by the results of the grade three provincial tests conducted on
Six Nations last May.
The commission now wants
answers from Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada (INAC).
During its regular meeting held
March 8, the SNEC agreed to ask
Six Nations Band Council to send a
letter to INAC Director of
Education Katherine Knott, and
superintendent of schools Elaine
Hickey, asking them to meet with
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the commission and council to discuss the results.
Last May, 110 grade three students
on Six Nations took the provincial
tests. The tests encompassed three
areas of learning: reading, writing
and math. It was the first time Six
Nations students took the tests.
They have been conducted across
(Continued on page 2)
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Council priorities are local
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By Lynda Powless

Editor

-

The Six Nations Band Council,
after a two day weekend retreat
has set lobbying for more dollars
for education, health and local
issues as their priorities for the
remainder of their term.
The council met this weekend at
the band office to set their

"vision."

.

Council members told Turtle
Island News the priorities of this
council are "more focused than the
last council. They're more achievable."
Band Council Chief Dave General
was expected to comment on the
weekend retreat at last night's
council session.
Those priorities include setting a
(Continued page 3)
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The sound of the drums brought in the crowds at the Fort Erie Friendship Centre's annual Mid-winter
powwow celebration this past weekend. It was the biggest turnout ever,. (Photo by Edna Gooder)

Six Nations land claim accounting now a

"pilot project" of a band council team
By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations multi- billion dollar land claim, described as a `pilot project" or "hybrid" by an
"exploration" team whose mandate is to find a resolution to some of the less complicated
claims within the huge $800 billion claim said the talks could go on "indefinitely"
But according to former land
claim director Phil Monture, the
three person team, "can't afford to
lose. If they don't win on this now,
we've wasted the last three and a
half years," Monture said at the
close of a public session last
Tuesday on the community's land claim.
Monture, with more than 20 years
experience on Six Nations land
claim had been overseeing the
court case that had demanded both
levels of government account for
what happened to the lands and
money of the Six Nations.
He said he was disappointed in the
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give us any reason why we should
continue this exploration process."
Lickers was hired by the previous
band council to attempt to find an
(Continued on page 3 )

Former premier Harris linked to
demand to clear Ipperwash
Links in the chain conFOREST, Ont. (CP)
necting former premier Mike Harris to a
demand to clear native occupiers from a
provincial park were revealed last Tuesday at
the Ipperwash inquiry.
Four people repeated the message "get those

The
Ipperwash
Inquiry

(Continued on page 15)
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two hour rowdy session.
"All she (lawyer Kathleen Lickers,
now lead lawyer on the claim) told
us was this could go on indefinitely. They didn't tell us anything, or
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Commission says INAC "camouflaging" results from parents
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TORONTO- Two out of five men convicted of offences under Me
province's Tobacco Tat Act of aceuiring cigarettes from an unlicensed
wholesaler had chained their cigarettes on Six
w
Mann El -Shull of Cambridge was
convicted Feb. 23n of possessing cigarettes munch from an unlicensed wholasaler. Fü rom Rind 53.796
plus surcharge of 5949 alter an inspection uncovered 189,800 cigarates in a van he was driving. The cigarettes had been bought on Six
Nations
sal:
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Vn pluck la was My n8. He had obtained the cigarettes on
Nation.
Six threat
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52.000 plat a $500 surcharge. An inspection of hit van uncovered
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lued at more than $90000 Th mas Jenkins
of Pickering was lined 54465 plow 51 016 25 pi surcharge. for pos
among 12.550 cigarettes alter dyers were found on can at a Pickering
mall advertising oriole cigarettes for Hale, lk I1.mn I la of Toro. was
fard E2,000 plus a 5500 mrcharge after pleading godly to =meow
1.000 canons of cigamn. valued at 560,ofrontanunitcensedwholeW
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"indefinitely" She did not tell the
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made.
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Councillor Ava Hill said she too
had question. why the three
lawyers woe representing Six
Nations o Me table, asked. in
council. It's Kathleen's proposal
her team, she picked them. l wanted further discussion on what was
being discussed and whether or not
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that team"
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Land claim "exploration" talks could go on indefinitely
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Well It is time Six Nations
Ama not just
local
office but all the way to Ottawa,
Pare. need to for. INAC to improve education at Six Nations or
Mart firing the bureaucrats theyve pit in charge of education here. If
these test results show us INAC's bureaucrats have failed
miserably at Neir jobs and need to be replaced immediately and not just

Thee

adds.

with mother

dad

And Six Nations political leadership needs to stare some of the blame
here. For years this
has known its education is failing and
retry and watched it slowly slide down ntrther and Mrthee
II, amens. when we look at Six Nation statistics Mat show we have
more college and
graduates than any ot.r aboriginal community in Canada, Mat we have soy post secondary students at all when
you look edit
they had to rise above.
These
need our help, our shoulder to lean on and our voices
to make Me noise to improve the system here and Not on a
by
school basis.
Six Nations needs to Mild a
school system with the needed su,
port in place and Ihe needed dollars and it needs to do it now. But it
shouldn't take over a Niling system.
You coil tix whattoINAC ps
has put in inane why try.
Six Nations needs to develop Oa own unique system and send Ne bill
lo MAC end oil INAC they are to blame for the Faihne of our students,
for the increased cost to their mx Nye, for the loss of culture and language and identin in out school, because they didn't build those cultural nuisances into a proper education system.
They allowed a bureaucrat to implement piecemeal system here Nat
was based not on a plan. but whatever happened at the time.
results of these tests are appalling and MAC should he embarrassed to know that thcv are toe blame for this failure emtytolsiooa
should shoulder Mat Milure.
They can begin the clean up by Ming the
its charge pod
appointing negotiaiions to work wall Six Nations to SARI system it
can be proud of, that students will succeed lend meets the standar.
of educational institutions across the comity.
INAC's Toronto Region. office
ashamed for what they have

antra

d,

eddy

ryas

sore

old

pi,.

I,

deed

done to our oluldeen...

reef.

did

Editor:

For the first time Six Nations
have had chance to see how
their kids are doing in the Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC)
education system here.
It isn't pretty
frightening atOmi, explains alot.
In the past two weeks weve leamed that not only are our grade three
failing basic reading, writing and math tes. but what is really
tiightening
half of them scored so low, testers
even
score their tests.
Paten. should be up M arms over these tests.
And INAC haS lei of explaining to do.
For years MAC has had one excuse after mentor for failures in the Six
education "system". They've pinched pennies, played polities
in employment, allowed some unqualified teachers into the system and
even promoted others to management positions without
Many similar position in education off reserve and they
duel of tkis with a smile, smug in their little MAC world that If Six
Nations
like what they do, then take it over, otherwise, don't
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I wem to this meeting hoping

the rationale Nat Council was provided
with and subsequently agreed to, for

odes from litigation to that
of deb n oat of maul settlement.
changing

didn't hear it. nor much of
else for that menu.
The thought

rod

of proceeding

.

IN

Nis

direction, when we are net at step .1 of
the a
to bringing
case to trial,
doesn't make sense tome nor does Ne
change of solicitor, 0 yang Me,
from Blake Camels 8r Graydon, who
have n.laldtlin case fed day one in

Ran..

a cod
nee.

Linkers

eit

the lead
as of
lea 2005.
Every.. I read about de horrific
actions. transactions, misappropriation,

Ian.,

as

...a

mismanage.. ,eoch or
what I consider
Pelt commit-

dirt

ted against Ne people

her Nations

thM was answered by Phil !demure
and his staff, I
My pare.,

aaa.
*man

from
their ancestors,
unjust actions

passed down from

oho

emu

ded Dar

roe

our
thet
they were forced to endure in silence.
Where could they go
their
voice hunt Where .ukl Ney go for
justice, While the crimes
were fats known to Mena proving it
was another matter. Well, Uses to
Phil Manure and the research
finally have the proof!
It is
unoomprehensible to run
Mier
years of frustration and
tremendous amount
and effort
to find this proof,
the
Council would even entertain th
thought of an out of court settlement.
am proud of Councillors ht my District
Ava Hill and Carl
as liele
mille, Ano stated
her
did not agree with Council, Amon
m put the litigation in
Doe
of
money
solv
a qMck
I think not If there maso

tom.

rend
maw

.

..ly

.

old

die

Moen

Odd a

settle..

doe

toed'

Iputn I. up LW.

ectio

le

Ir.

ter public discussion of matters
effecting the residents °Tine Grand
River
Inetle Island News
welcomes all opinion pieces and

Vade.

.-

signed and mum include an address
and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can ne verified
Turtle Island News reserves the
right to edit any submission for

possible way, I
see Six Nations
go to court, bring out all the injustices
so Me whole world will finally know
did to us. Maybe V.

Owed Cana

aver

non-native population will
what
been talking abo. and see
us in a different light We don't want
want what is rigMfully
ours and
If we simply
anon an out of mutt settlement and
take die money they will offer to make
us go away. which will in all probability will be mu. less than what is right-

eve

rareamain

war allow Me cdmea

.1Iy awn

Ney committed to be swept under the
carnet and forgonen.
In 1999 Six Nations filed the
Statement
le o Cana.
sopped a mating restate
o ars.
What does
try
about Neir
Even though On stumbling
block was put .fore
and in
particular Phil, soy didnt think of
stopping the pursuit for justice, Phil
had and still has, the passion needed
for
case and he
be brought
back tohandle it.
I dont.ow
Council
to go in Nis 'exploratory" direction. If
the
was Oat the court case

oro

t. bar.

in....."

Cod

.s

dad

red.

deem

Mama for ...nu° so
they had no other optio, Nan to mek
settlement, then Ise don't think they
will

us

a

video

00 Council of
gave enough
995 who wrestled with the
take the
to
the first
place. The legal cosmos a knoum fact.
Councils since that time also smuggled
to seep t going. Although we don't
1505 Ne background deliberation thm
led to the decision to fee
clahn
Phil
sort of eluded to the fact
Nat th e y had a sMution for funding
court case
enormity
ing. If he could, I would INe to know
what that solution was. I would also
like Me community to be given the
opponunity to give their opinion on
such an
issue.
I
need
this case tried
before Me
Shelda Johnson.
&IMO. The followm g report was meseared by rhumb Mo Councillor Avo
hat and Dishice One
Stoats.

end

doodle
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done
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IROQUOIS CAUCUS
ONEIDA FAIRGROUNDS
MARCH 10TH AND aIM 2005

MARCH

HMS

There were representativm from

halted.

rood dodo
Wen

Tyendimga. Oneida and Six
attendance,

There was no

rent...,

tion from
The

dead

rodeo o from Six Nations

for Nis

Chief David

day were:

General,

Comer

Councillor

Ave

Hill,

Lewis Stoats and Darryl
representatives from
Six Nations included Definer Jacobs,
Wayne Martin Tabby
and
other members of ihe Indigenous
Peoples Against Taxation Group.
The agenda was reviewed and som
D

ran

Ora

Ina

eled add wert mad5
From the Six

.

..ode

a.

our
He

toed

HUNTING AND FISHING
Chief Blaine common.. Wahta
then brought up Ne issue of hunt.

Mean*

and
and informed
egates Nat a couple of his members
were charged wiN spearing,
They
have a Cou. date on Tuesday, but it is
expected Nat it will
remanded until
later on.
This will provide some

,

. fens .

opportunity for

deb

to

some
done on

awn

Cod.

no.

Chief Phillips suggested that we could

hood

raw

pod

err

MOM

communities and our positions.
said thM we also
look at how
we can work

Thee

testy,. tech*

mutesA
Oneida also pointed out that we need to
create our own economies md look at
Nation to Nation trading and corn-

Chief Randy Phillips, Oneida chaired
stated
Caucus was starred to

...tot

Nos of

Nations Band
Council Table:
Report on
Iroquois Caucus
the meeting

.

N,

Letters: Reader says landclaim should be
back in courts, comunity needs to decide

INAC needs to start firing
bureaucrats for its failure

doddered
Isn't

anon

Noah

news)jthettutleislandnewsumn
Volume 10, Edition II

.ama

-

Yard

Ceded
Telephone: (Si( 945-0865 Fax: (519) 945-0865
Eni -advertism@Neturtleislan.ews.com or

core en

It wag also suggested
technical body should be available to assist Nis group with as
research that needs to be done.
Chief Francis Boots, Akwesosne, and
Chief David General, Six Nations, put
forth Moir mores with respect to
meetings with NINA with
Chief
Representatives
from Tyend.aga and Oneida will be
named
will be sending a
letter of support.
Chief Commandmt will make further
reports on
issue
meeting.
PROCESS
Chief Randy Phillips then stated that
we need to formalize how we will
move forward on our discussions md
how we will advance our issues.
Jeff Diabo said that we need
how we are going tom things md who
is going to he responsible for the NIlow up. We also need
f our
group is going to be strictly
Haudenosounee or if we are going to
take a more global approach.
Nat we also need to look at the
of mt traditioml !maim
because
have to
involved as
well, It was suggested that perhaps we
should
starting
inviting
the
Confederacy representatives to Ne
Iroquois Caucus meetings.
Comme. were then made by several
participants. It
that we needed
to work togeNer to strengthening our
communities and
It was also pointed out Nat we need to
work wiN our traditional governments
if we are talking about Nationhood.
Reference was also made to a joiM
lobby that Six Nations and Akwesasne
had done on non-insured health bee.
fits and post secondary education and a
suggestion was
eme
the
Caucus could lobby on Mme

Add

-NEWS

ode

March

16, 2005
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From the Six Nations Band Council table: Iroqouis Caucus

Mamba.

red

OPINION

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS -

Psy

work

and
whole issue

of hunting and

work in smaller moons on specific
issues and identify commas.. to take
the lead on these specific issues, Herestared th. we have. decide what kind
of decisions we are so
to make at
this table and Men go back to our
Elected Councils and Traditional
Governments. We also need
at
how we arc going to get these things
40
done and who is going to
process along (how and who). It was
added that action plam have to be
developed and they have to include
specific time lines.
The foliowing proem was Nen estab,
lisherk
L Listen to Presentation on a

der

nee

C.a.

Issue.

Discuss and Look at Common
Themes
1.
Decision
and Position is
2.

Ode

Establis.d:
Strategic Passion, tions
Outcomes
Phsign Responsibilities

Other representatives mentioned Neir
about their members hunting
in another First Nation's territory and

ort.,,ThLILBack.dlo..pproVoury.,Community for

008
charged.
aepreaentatives tram Kahnawake sot-

5.

treed

dos

nested Nat we should look at getting a

heaty amongst ourselves to go and
hum in each oNer's territories. R was
stated Nat we
know to
Me governments that Ney Weer
respect our wiNes.
Chief Commandant indicated that be
would like to set up meetings with the

array

Minis,

Mae.

Resources to begin
discussions on Ne whole area of hm,
inn and fishing ond hwited other repretom He felt th. we
should start
on issues such m
this and try to woh together
resolve them, so
our citizens will
to
their
and stop get.

dad der
unify.
her

.

spay

N.

(Continued on page 5)
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Back to Iroquois Caucus

-

Action Plan

ended
an

for Follow

When anyone wiNes to bring a issue
may were mked
vide a briefing note in a standardized
form.
one pager
the Instory, current status and
possible solution. These brie.g notes
should be provided dam days in

her fort.

.

asa

Art Y.
Mitt.

ode of name*
It
NM
mar electronic
her leas
with
was also emphasized

. leer

Mere am

tools

keep

each other on

o

regular basis (telephone, fax, Baal
conference
rooms, etc.).

asa

..,
mane

am

odd odd

thm

will me all means of cornrnunication available to us Ill try to
resolve the
os quickly m posable
also stated Nat we nced to
occur, we

gain

las
bed organized. define note
role wear in an easy situ-

.

don.
We s.uld also
more proactive and
network and share information. It was
poimed out that sometimes events will
what action we should take.

dour

...Meet...ow up, one political
and one rect.. contact hem each
community should

leer.

addidon to Chief Dave General,
Councillor Lewis Seem Councillor
Ave Hill and Darryl
Melba Thomas
and
Councillor Dave Hill
second day 05 4,5 Ir
Councillor Jessica Hill chaired the
meeting today and began with
of
hed on Marh ION,

led.

Cana

rear

don Carr

2005.

HOUSING
Councillor Dave Hill Six Nations, was
a

bier

report on

a

Housing Meeting he had attended
Toronto on March leek 2005.
Councillor Hill
Nat these
meetings hme started as a result of Ne
AFN's plans with respect to homing,
There have been Committees and
struck in
OrMio and Nis was only the second
meeting. The long range
is to
build more houses.
ever, that more people have to get
involved in these discussions. The
Chiefs of Ontario
will be
preparing an
package that
will be available in a couple
PRESENTATION ale DELMOR

rend

Seeded

tared

p.

wawa"

Oro a
info...
Male

JACOBS AND JASON HILL
INDIGENOUS
PEOPLES

AGAINST TAXATION tIPAT,

Orne fray

mad a Pegg. statement concerning Ne recent RCMP
local businesses.
ed Nat .ough these rads, which were
conducted by Os RCMP, OPP and Six
Nations Police. Cana. was
taxation on Six Nations.
He
m a result of this action, a
group of con.med Six
bets came together to form Indigenous
Against Taxation. This mop
selected Delmor Jacobs md boon Hill

Dar

ensnare

Isle{

Nat

mid..

P.p.

add deer.

This poop went to Band Council
Council and learned,
Nat new. that
Band Council
knowledge
of Ne raids. A Public Meeting was
also held and furNer to Nat meeting,
Ne Cowen wrote to Canada Revenue,
Solicitor General
we
and the RCMP reaffirm.g our right to tax exemption.

.

Warn

,.

.

point Jason Hill read out the
letter that Nil Chief and Council of Six
Nationg Rol signed.
Thelma weM on Way Nat no durum
have been laid os of yet and a.ed that
they have alna retained the legal services of
and

At

...Cools Odd
ned bee also said Pot .y

would also like to see a Taxation
Committee put in place,
This
could do the necessary
research and document why Six
Nations is tax exempt lie also said
Nat they do not wmt to comp. and
Name, Ney want solutions.
also said Nat NAT had met
Ida
the
at SM Nations and he

Ceder

Corded

r.d

the statement they made at that
meeting,
on taxat.n and Na.n
They also asked Ne
to
issue a
to the Queen and the

Man heap..
Ian*
Cana

the Confederacy
had sued 00 Mere is no taxation on
Six Nations. As to Ne Miler requests,
Mey were and to go back
Confederacy on April 2nd for a final
decision,
He then said toe oNer First Nations
are looking to Six Nations to see what
they are going to do. In saying this, he
put forth
number of questions that
have corne up from the community
Some of those are.
why haven't
been I.d, why go afier some.
one trying to create a living for them
selves, why didnINe RCMP, OPP and
Six Natims Police raid setae of the
crack houses?
A representative Nom Ka.awake sedd
that
have Me same problems, but
they are not paying
tax at this time.
Ile also said that me Nation is not
tax another Nation.
Chief Don Mande from Tyendinaga
said Nat his clear...non°
cit.
izens will collect
tax through my
government.
Ile
everyone
all been
excise
on gasoline Chief Mmacle also said
Nat the m is put
and
individual
He
reiterated
Mey do not support the

..

th,

a
end

a,

lener to go
United

they wanted

t,

a

old

a,

pod
ale area

.

bar

denim

.

deed

...thaw

aka

of tax on reserve, Chief
Maraele also stated Nat he wanted to
make it clear NaThe would notsupport
that was associated with ergonixed crime in my way. He .so said
Roo Me whole issue of excise requires
ear of research md should he decided
the basis of law and economic verr.
hues. He Nen talked
bee about Ne
more system with respect
and said that a lot of people make
money off 00 0050 and put it in Nei,
owe pockets, They do not Nate with
the community, yet when there is a crisis Ney
community, support.
He felt thet our business people should
what the, relationships with
Ne community
Another
representative
from
said Mat this the -me
generation and you see people skids
big fancy cars and
borne,
He said that certain
have
allowed themselves to
Manipulated
by greed. He said thM we aced to look
after our collective and.. community.
He suggemed Nat if we need pent.,
then see should develop our own perrnits and get them
Representatives from oNer areas stab
ed that the businessmen do not want to
share with the community.
Delmor Nen
want
some action He added Rat if regale,
bons are needed, ten Noon should be
talks with Ne business people to get
some consensus to look m how it cm
benefit Ne whole conuounity

rod

.

apron

woo.

mod

wild

hod.

Waft

add
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deed
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Coad. led.

nerd

11,11

Pm

der

law

n wa, also pointed out Mat more
research needs to be done and it was
suggested that each First Nation will

d.uss Ms issue wiN their own Chief
and Come.. Contact will he made
with Six Nations through Chief Dave
and this item will form part of

Men

the agenda for the next meeting.
Chief Dave Generak Councillor Mel ba
Thomas and Darryl DORRIOr had to
at noon due to other
leave
Councillor Dave Hill,

Oman

comma,.

Councillor Lewis

.

Man Councillor

Ava Hill remained
the meeting.

ID CARDS
Mike Bush Born

of

subject

the dumion

head

of

Intro-

of the development

ID Card which could include
information on
number of items:
date, driver's license, bee. card,
sta. card, etc. Their former Gra.
Chief, Joe Norton,
hod
been
an

doe,
odd
b.
for. dud

of

The Confederacy was abo
wiN their request
of a
Taxation Comminee. NAT Mso asked
so ConMderacy to isass
Ne
appreached by Homeland Security and
Neir
,..
the
FBI with respect to border crossim
Six Nations P
requesting

Ian

ere
Peon,. on Rte ...Roe. of foreign

apd had indicated

t.

border crossing th. KaMawake
would create. This card would be
.

accepted in pla. of Ne current status
cards and the rood quantum letters.

He said th. KaMawake would create
Ne card, issue it
design
mation would
included in h. He
also stated that it would ne fraud proof
In
this, he said Nat they have
leased Nat Mere are approximately
50.000 fradulent status car.
tence.

may would

...for,

3.

,

err

dad

In retelling to RCAP, she
Ne
on
of new Royal
Proclamation....ion legislation, a
transition into self government and
what th. new relationship would look

tirldAmit'woukl'Vsornentl.ower

Manta
rare and

the re-paniation
would identify those

and we

wan go,

stitution which would

bed ear
Rene aid mo or en coed

Chief Bush advised that Ney hme
approached Canada about paying for
the
of Me new muds,
not have
prnmve replies m
of yet. He added Nat DIA is trying to
create their own cards. They have also
MN Canada about
ing the card when oar people come
back imo Canada

nodose

ads

b.

a,

Ina

rec..-

tres the Ipopoo4 of spoop t11151
of Ne BNA Act and the fact Mot the

legisla.
be used to vacate
those core areas fjadiction.
She sold that the AFN seems to
develophrg its own First Nations
Process. In saying Nis she refened to
Ms
and Me AFN Renewal
Commission which is now completing

Mg.

,

deer

0 doe men

Oman seres of workshops hold
cod to lead up to this

across Ne

wan*Per

Ile wanted to know

Ode would

(fro

tr

.

other

Ill

on

would be in.rested in
developing a card
we could issue
to all the citizens of Ne Iroquois
Nations. Chief Minh also said that they
have been talking to the Confederacy
about
ve quite
in
side and

many

it as

Met..

well.

FIN iodic.. Mat she
Memtership Portfolio
Holder at Six NaNans and finds Nis
discussion qMte timely. She mid that
she would discuss wiM the Come..
al Six Nations and also talk with
smtatives ofthe Confederacy. She .so
asked Chief Bush to forward any written material he hm available and he

Council. Ave

is the Lands and

red

ogre.

to do so.

Chief Bush Non said

.

Assembly

One was held in Thunder

0,

erne

She added that a final report
prepared and shoold be available in
sod March,
,fore the Assembly.
Unfortunately, this
leaves a few
weeks. examine Ne report and decide

j.

.ly

on next steps.
Some of the questions asked were who
it would
empowering? The AFN?
WI. is going to have No new bilateral

,

deed

with Canada, Will AFN
empowered to negotiate
works,
mid a vote on this legislation
would likely not take place until the
Annual Assembly in
in

hod

be

Pod

hide

July.

Vender

meantime, she encouraged

of the

it000anc77ortv''wh'e000are'attn'cl'irngwth'e
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tred
difficult to create different
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Assembly in Vmcouver to be prepared

problems they

.

be

cards to do

some

=kip. rist the lack of

Nil New

Nis, for people.

He said that if we collectively come to
mme resolution to move forward. we
have to decide what we wam included
on Me card. lie Nen suggested that
each
consider
least
seven items Nat Mey would like
included on dnis card and Mat we Nscuss this further at the ne. meeting.
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doe
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FIRALTH (DENTAL)
Chief Don
brought
concorns Mom dmtal services in Nat a lot

dele

Pains maw want

our people as
clients because of Ne length of time it
takes for Nem to gm
by
Health Canada. He also mentioned that

dead

rid

Health
is coming down uith
regulations which will indi.tethat if a
First Nation is delinquent with submitMg Meir required reports to Heal.
Cmada, the fonder will not sign
for paments
dentists,

a,

.

der reeds
Are e

and said that there is general suppon with respect
taxation issue.

le.
Ono* No, position on red the

Governor
mxation
to the

accept on ID Card, for Me purposes of

a.d that

der aided

nee

asked to make

mop,

Maw

MARCH IITH, 2005

.

taws in our territory.

Clef dole abo mood

that we

should be supporting the 2020 Vision
and encumge more
to
pursue careers in Ne medical field.
Chief Maracle.n made reference to
the pandemic flu and drt affect it could
have on our communities,
aged people
knowledgeable
flu and 0 beitag
about Ne
ways to deal wiN it
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SECIAL
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CHIEFS ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY OF FIRST NATIONS
Rotanda Elijah

.m

AIM provided

a

.it m.o..+ugh..
was also

she.

Caucus
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did
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rune. to Mc
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restructure
.hand
Aboriginal/gar.. regions in Canada
aborisima groups need
we

=lade
move

towa. selbgovLanmem.

.

d

mha,
a

rhe

,Nqums

meeting in
Vancouver prior to the Assembly, It
was further suggested Nat we should
talk lo people from other par. of the
country and
om where they are
coming .1n wiN respect to Nis pm

ft.

Uvular issue.

Councillor Lewis Staats mentioned the
report Nat Six. Nations made to the
Committee back in the early

are
con.ming

red*

80s

that time he said that they mIked

At
Mom

the sharing of resources and our cot.ibution tothe economy of the country
lei suggested Nat we should all get om

manna,Hill
Councillor Jessica

then informed

as group Mat Chief Randy Phillips
born Oneida is also trying to set up a
meeting between the boon. Caucus
and

National Chief eiNer on

the

Monday, March 28. or the monag of
March inth. zoos All representatives
will be informed
if this
meeting is

eddy

ion

OTHER
Representatives at the meeting were
provided with the following do.-

nod

Notice olio Assembly of First Nations
National Policy Fort. on Education,
Environmental
Stewardship
and
Housing. This will be hold in Montreal
from April 19th to 2Ist, 2005.
A copy I
signed
of Ontario
the

Idol

Pot...

echo die med. Avsembly of Memel

Fhst Nations Special Chi. Assembly
which xill be held
Vanc.ver at the
end of Ne month. She said Not the
Chiefs had peed
resolution in
December 2004 ...latish legjslalion
RecognitiOn
and
for
else
Implementation of First
Governments. She added that this
carne from tiie RCAP tenon with

deb

Motis

del

Ora

c. dies ise

Nation

of Ontario

ond
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(Tony

...row November 2.11, 2004.
NEXT MEETING

red
will
12.,

NI,

be held on
2005, at Six Nations,
Nil men. items from Nis meeting that
have to be
over to this meeting
will be forwarded to Chief Dave
General for inclusion in the agenda for

The next
1 1

th and

odd

mo..

Ne MoY
Report Sabnathed Ily:
emend,. Abe Hfil
Councillor Lewis Stoats

Oh., Two

h Ohme r One
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Fowlers

b spar the loan and suggestcouncil write it off
Chairman Keith lamer. said the
library is restructuring null to be
more of a communi, service
library with the Woodland Cultural
Centre library gearing itself 0 um
way

urmdm
The library had asked band council for a grant of $105,000 towards
its $147,924 budget for Me 20052006 budget year, an increase of
almost $10,000 from last year.
While band councillors agreed the
library was an important service,
the funds come out of the band
support budget, and Mat budget
Ma'1 been
yea

imam.

Councillor Ave Hill said she sup
ported M,e library and the need for
Is services. "But I want council to
be aware thatw
pawns this as
line itemin the hand support budget and we haven't seen that budget ya.- Councillor Helen Miller
greed with the need to help the
litany "but l guess we are putting
before the can here.,'
Councillor Roger Jonathan. who
its on the library board, said the
,bray only nice.. operef rat
gees[ flan the province If that
goes were really a
br
All
Mer eta
covered by
bmtl
unci grant "We've
We've been
this for he part three
f
id the library also
owes council a22,000 but has no
he horse

.

1

'

sunk

$W78,512

Six

Carte.
The Haldimand Against Landfill
Transfers (HALT) appeared at Six

Nations Band Council recently
Thy made presentation to the
Six Amon. Confederacy Council

research.

He said the library found out when
it ran a weekend story telling program for children how many use
the service. 'nlrey expected 30
kids and got 150. They had to rim
two
aras. "Council approved
the budget.
Council approved budgets totaling
$20,367,115 for:
Economic
developmenk
$2,030.890
Six Nations Forestry- 8125,895
Chiefawoo Museum- $113,003
Six Nations Odrehekm- Tourism;
$181,160
Commercial Leasing- $573,175
Six
Nations
Bingo
Hall $8,942,927
Six Nations Lands A Rearms.

Nations

Post

raged. 16.41..200
Six Nations Welfare.

Secondary
9

Nations Environment
50000 erra sa...
taries and
as open.
tions comm.! from ide (Rame)
Community root Bond
Six Nations bad council will
S'

ti

April a from a m to
go mer another data of

meet again

ág.

dare

Band Council has
Ina last ditch
attempt boor the expansion of the
old Edwards landfill site near
Six

filed m appeal

ed

Six Nations Band Council
approved a parade of budgets at its
finance meeting Monday night
totaling over $20 million but it
oboe smallest of the budgets, the
library budget, that drew their

2005

16,

!llarch

last week.

Six Nations Band

Council Finance
Briefs
Six Nations Band Council's doraar approved 51,500 in
xnto dace Six Nation senants to visit Guatemala April 2g
to May 7. 200, Council did no[
v who the students were and why
they were
The donation committee also
approved a $500 donation to the
Community Awareness We k

dom.,

In its applicMon for appeal filed
March 70, the band council
objects because of aboriginal and
treaty rights and has concerns
about the impact on the moronmeat
Bend Council also cites Ile area
occupied by the Brooks Road land-

fill

ulnas. of Me Sn Nation

Land Claim.
The Ontario Ministry of the
Environment approved One amendmeat
February
tin
by
the
Mississauga
based HaldimandNorfolk Sanitary Landfill lm
ORBIT to the landfill, certificate
of approval increasing Me amount
of trash for Me Edwards site to 500
memo. per
Oran nine [ormes.
HALT, a thrusts action group, said
it
worried about potential torils leaking from the dump in
nearby wells and the Grand hive

d.

7

concerns that Toronto
garbage may be making Ils way to
Hä1400004 County.
the ministry said it received 155
on the proposal. While
the site can only receive municipal

from Haldimand, it can
accept indusMal, commercial and
institutional waste from across

trash

Ontario

.

ne ministry approval also means
HNSL has to start cleaning up the
dump and dispose of any Muid and
hazardous waste at a licensed dis
Ford facility. The company bas
been cutting down trees on the

property
The dump is just east

on

Hied 3.

of Cayuga

HALT spokesman said while
Haldìmand Camel supports the
group they did not provide any
financial support.

Ming

marry

"Fish,.

Against Crock"
Out of the Community Tomb Fund
donations were given m two ix
Nagions youth to Mend a volleyball lmmmm, in Hawaii.
The Community nuth Fund e a

At4

.

0022

000 fund passed by Me pre I.
The.

doreti

n

dollars con. out of Six Nations
Bingo Hall funds.

Coolies'

Brantford,

519 -751 -0759

them to our kiosk of the
Lyndon Pork Mall
and have therm professionally
refilled by our Technicians)
(Loser Toners serviced tool)
Bring

Recreational activities near hydroelectric facilities are hazardous

u

Stay clear of hydroelectric stations, dams, shorelines, and surrounding
waterways.
Hydreelectdc stations operate all year round and Meir operation affects
íe00.10 and ice conditions. water flows can charge suddenly and without
ping. Ice that forma at near or even several
away from a dam
or station can be clangorous.
Obey all warnings, signs booms and buoys. If you see water levels
changing, move immediately to a safe distance away.

deed
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Omega.

1t 0000, Hamilton dance.
and the povin
so Nei
twit. in
can with Me Six
On Dec.

n.
aia

Nations police. raided Clause's
badyn nird Line stolen
do dowered sham 20 stolen

are created

vehicles.
The can had been stolen throughsongera Ontario and statue's
ogal',h g yard wu teed a
term tefr,+
ed"PIn Mo p
arc new veM1icln
an open.. where

the
the

-Ta
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are

tong
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anted

on Numbers to
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Hourly Draws for FREE Pica or Wings
FREE Specialty Pizza Samples
Drive -thru Coffee Special - FREE donut or
cookie w /any hot drink order

MEMORY PROJECT

A multimedia collection of Canadas military heritage from the First World War

,

91,

THE

DIGITAL ARCHIVE

:

Pizza & Wiags
Take Out

Drive -Thru Coffee

lcl ' X.i:11 ^t

Honig,

Se '-

Please contact the Dominion Institute for the opportunity to record
your war and peacetime experiences for posterity through

op

519- 445 -1212
2

h. r

rJr

PIZZA & WINCS
3i1

More charges in chop shop

L

a 10 %
your First Refill!

OL'PAPA'S....
406

whir Me cold weather bar bevue at the

Canadian Forces personnel and Canadian veterans

Refill Kits.)
a con.

OPENING
RCH 1411, 2005
22

e

who dropped

Aboriginal, Female and Francophone

- - - % --and1get
- - -Bring in this Ad
DISCOUNT on

the Snow

dads

INK CARTRIDGES

about our

In

I

Theresa Hain's
ry coordinator at 1r0auoo Lodge, cooks op a
feast of 100 bat dog, and 80 hamba,geofor an outdoor her/realm
they held on March IL Harris orgunrres remeaaonal activities for Me
widens, dun, with Me activity assievn0 Clarice Hal. Last week wan
Activity Professionals
Week which is why they held the
barbeque.(PF ro by Edna Cooder)

Don't throw or give away your

most

DANGER

f

Lynden Park Mall
84 Lyndon Road,

for

Hosdags were ready end
Lodge last week

taa.km mom.

(Ask

putting our energy to good use
www.opg.cont

2005

and have

$4,95 TC $18.95

STAY ALFAS AND STAY

16

expansion fight

new budgets
BY Lynda

March

Six Nations band council joins dump

Six Nations Band Council
passes over $20 million in
Editor

local

-

Through the eyes and voices of those who lived

it -

-

The Memory Project Digital Archive is an extensive web -based collection chronicling the experiences
of the men and women of the Canadian Armed Forces which provides an unprecedented opportunity for
youth, educators and interested Canadians to access through the Internet the photographs, memorabilia
and oral testimonies capturing over 85 years of our military heritage.

If you are

Interested in contributing your story to the Archive, or know someone who should, please contact'.

The Dominion Instituted :institute du Dominion
Telephone: 416.368.9627 Toll Free: 1.866.701.1867 Fax: 416,368.2111 Email: staff @domieiOn.ca
S

Courtesy of the Department of Canadian Heritage and its Canadian Culture Online Program.

r
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44-211
game
at

L

PeeWee All Stars eliminated in

-I

Gaylord Powless Arena Sunday

six

By Samantha martin
Sparts Reporter
OHSWEKEN The Pee Wee All
Stars season
on cam
to an end
Sunday afternoon after being
defeated in game six of the semi
finals by the Cambellford Colts.
The Pee Wee boys were In action
for game four at the Gaylord
Powless Ammon Friday where
they won with a 4 -1 score.
Jesse General led the night with

-

with

a

krill' Bttnrl.li'rrs

lama.

Brandon Jacobs scored one goal
while Kevin Davey, Randy Spit
and Rand. Manin earned assists.
They headed ta Cambellford for
6.1 amie,
game five and lost
tying the s.es at two games a

...a

ly take the Iced.

.rd

goal on an open net with just
11 seconds left on the clock
Six Nations scored once more with
three seconds loft mile clock with
a goal from John Monte and an
assirt from General

NeWee

f

Pet nut

and

J__E
1

Dogs.

_

pestle

w«r

W

They were back at home foe game
six in front of over 200 people wild
the hopes of going on to the finals.

a

hard fought period on both

SIX NATIONS - The Iroquois
taw ht
Lacrosse Men's
first Inner squad game
on Sunday.

Thew

euomnred approvat

$1,000*

""1"--",

GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ON-LINE OR IN PERSON

Select from 1999 - 2005 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, OR SUV's
Taking it one step further

BRANT
-%

-fâ
m.

Fame

gor bam,utnm

groups

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

gn on

cos.^...
22. 2o0S

Go, o1112

!Mom,

Tanli$pAv

Weorvvsonv

Waft

720 -0064

240 King George R-i.
f
oss r
MATS)

A,1ro0pbgtCmDplR

hq

.2:50pm
zw

ente Wu

camyntmr
*Me

..

......

¡N SNLESS

eneca Henhawk, of Six Nations proudly shows off his awards
from the Special
in Brantford He won firs tplace in fiveIn
an rd He
in bowling with a
e of
la
also won a frst
moral in easryle swimming at a competition in Guelph, One Seneca is a talented bowler, who regularly
scares over BB
g ors fr espi bowling games.

YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!'

Donn

SOO
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lecniaeir

TUESDAY
ICE
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New Greta

',1*d

taNOSININ

Team Game
Sheets or
Results

Men

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply

amy

fax to

ILO to,

1.10-10 0

Illegate

OIL?
9,0

Pat, On

MONDAY
Make

Public Skats

Turtle Island
News Sports Dept.

BreeMillar
Of

445 -4311

'Mae

Atom AE

Poemoten pm»,

pm

t

f

FOR INFORMATION CALL (519)

rope up.

ARENA

,

Toll Free 1166.994.9981

pm

w..er`

Ia.

faro

cent men nee,

fax: 519 -445 -0865
.

if registered before

A,

March 24, 2002.
BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS - Saturday March 19.'4 OM Smi. School. Finet game at 9:00 am.
26. ANNUAL EASTER EGG RUNT Suurday Much 26. le
ehtad Pars. 6 Months to 10 yea
No Cost

HELMETS ARE MA

or mail
25.

.

_ A_4S:ALIYA

a.

10!00 am Sharp,'

sports@theturtleis
landnews.com

Ir

with six
Mikey

erne Hill,

Jiro

fond squad playing m the Avow.. included Scott
ingThe

Stan,
Skye, Nick

Skye, Dwight Longboat, Trevor

Neil

in net, Raymond "Stuff"
Smith and Vernon Hill.
The Arrows started off the scoring
with a goal from Bill Stan 3:38
moods period with an assert from

Bombay

later they
scored again with a goal Iron,
Dwight L gboat and
from Scott "Scooter' Courtney.
The Warriors first squad stopped
their scoring streak with a goal or
their own at MN from lame,
Hcnhawk and an assist from Curie.
White.
squaw was lack Is
ith Pre more
their scoring
s
streak with
goals to finish out Me period gis tog
h

e

third
The

Warrior

f

squad came

within one goal of reaching

The Replacement,

T

1

1

0

0

0

{

f 11

CALL 1. 877 -S34 -4286
or email me: lisam @Ieggotautogroup,Tom

Lai.
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Iroquois a -rosse Arena
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of the
night

14111DU

was
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WEEK of March 16' 2005 to March 22^
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he
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mat.. '
(905) 768-3999
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R., Nagefswe
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3101
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earned four

mold

5-2 lead going

M'ind..11en
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Iroquois Warriors sP

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

erik7tVa

s

a

W

Teams

(\

W. specialise les Credit Problems,

Josh Powless.
Less than a urinate

them

G,IA)

Iroquois Lacrosse
Men's League
Standings

assists.

"Scooter' Courtney, Bill

khnson,

are, 20.

(QIA)* MW

and Chad Hill
(I0,1A) each earned two points.
With We Amm team no longer in
the league, each learn moved up a
spot in the standings bringing the
Iroquois Warriors to lint place.
Anyone we
g to play in We
(1

on Sun.

p

¡1Lr

L

goals

Nick Skye (3G, 2A), Mike Skye
(2G,3Á) and Dwight Longboat
(0,3A) came In with five points a

Bombe,

Squire

taking on the

be
6

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,

single m
Vernon Hill led the mewing for the
Warriors second squad with six
joins scoring five goals and one

Moro.
Goalie Neil

tir

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

thrments

Man
Man Atkins.

"Rorkchop"

and two

will

Wndwalkcn

STEADY INCOME
NO SS MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN

five points.
Matt Atkins scored one goal and
ee swim for four points,
(10,IA) and
Vince k
Craig White (2A) earned two
pea while Matt Martin eared

and

Josh Powless, Mike

f

a piece
s

Sunday.
The Wanims

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR

and three assists for

Mikey
White, Matt Martin,
Montour, Jason HeNhawk, Vince
htan in
Longboat, Ryan
t,

Joe

Brootthers lien and Jason Henhawk
led the scoring for the first squad

scheduled to
play the
cos Warden
n the
pima one Sunday nights at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
Instead the Warriors had an inner
ithand game after the Arrows
drew dye o playing commit
with the 2005 Arrows Express
Junior A lacrosse team.
The Iroquois Warriors split their
team into two and took the floor for
the fire game of the night.
The Warriors staled Craig

-Na

LADIES Lome N VOLLEYBAL4 Tend, at LC.
Sshool from 140 pss Io9,00 pm 27 00 per night.
MALE DROP.IN BASKETBALL - Wednesdays
I.L. Thomas School Prom 6:00 .810 pm.
RED CROSS BABYSITTERS COLTLSE e Spores Des Comrnemity HO; 6:00 to 4.00 pny April 18 19, 20 and

l

and squad three times in the third
period but were unable to gain W
lead giving the second squad a 11

By Samantha Marlin
Sports Reporter

100%

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH

y

''

Arena for We 2:30
Relic
spinet the Reservoir Dogs on

*!. \ t A 1.14
AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

ar

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE?
New To Canada?
Bankruptcy?
Divorce?
Bad Credit?
No Credit?

1I1f

a
Chad Hill earned one goal and on
Ikon
penalty after getting into it with Tyler Nanticoke in thermal seconds
the game. (Photo by Samantha Martin)

ends of the ice with Six Nations
iryNgtodeWe .ore aril ememesh

at

`

dl

,

Atkins

rague in place of the Arrows team,
head out RI the Iroquois Lamasse

l'a

Pee

(2(3),

IYT/.

Jt

gd
It was

morn-

Cecil IMI scored 2 goals for the

Marvin

walkers and Tyler Nanticoke
scored one goal and one assist for
two pointu.
Art Fowles and Well. Myers
amati one poi. a piece.
e Clay Hill led the night for the
Reservoir Dogs scoring two goals
and four as sists.
Russ Davis followed with one goal
and

Tyler Nanfieke

ended the night with a fight in the
Win walkers end The burin and
Ones came off and the fists flew
as
Namieoke to the floor_
Roth players received five minute
Cecile

pal

Cambellford jumped to an early
lead scoring No unanswered goals
in the first period and leaving Six
Nations scoreless until the first six
minutes of play In the third period.
Six Nations' Mart came up farm
Six Nations' end with ,funk pars
to General in front of the
Cambeeford net to score their first

d

'Whoa

Pima

wasn'e the Peefyee All Stars best game but it was an exciting one in
the third period when Ney scored two goals to come within one goat N
Sunday. (Photo by Samantha Martin)

-

eared the assists.
Unfortunately it was the only
Six Nations was able to score.

oll

Chid

Hagersville took the early lead
with
1:17 mark but Six
Nations quickly tied it up with
goal from Jessie Sault at 2:30.
Jeremy Minn and Tyler Martin

Cayuga

Valk,..

Porter

J

defeated 4.1.

first period with assists from Chris

Jeffrey

Reservoir Dogs racing off apart.
the Wlndwalkers
The Reservoir Dagsjunped to a 8I lead going imo the third, shutting
out the
onto enter, in the second
period..
The Windwalkers were only able
to wore Mree more goals making
the ac final tally 12 -4 for the

team hit
the ice Wednesday night for a game
against Hagersville and were

with

Sault and Shantel

-

Hagenville
The Midget local League

The Pee Wee .11 team took to the
rte on Wednesday and shut out
4-0 score.
Cayuga
Six Nation Marvin Va,Every
scored their first two pals in Me

9

ILA Men's League sees first inner squad game after Arrows withdraw

VanSvery rounded out the scoring
for Six Nations with a goal a piece
in Go second period giving them
the 4 -0 win.
Midget LL defeated by

Cambell ord put a stop to Weir Six
Nations' championship hopes
when they scored their
and

fiat

Sports

March 16, 2005
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Credit, Brock University and Six
Nations. Hill a Mohawk
said they had six drum
Turtle
groups.d drummers from South
Carolina Si Ín with the Pat
(i,ectjel Sixlvatian nntm grow'

J.

F ORT ERIE

-TheFonLde

Native Friendship Centre
(FFNFC) w. bopping with
ibl lth annual Mid -Winter
Powwow celebration last week-

.

TlNd

end.
More than 900 people
vended the three
day event.

I

Albert.
Victor

,

1

-

ByDOm

0Reporter

RORD -Kids who attended

Blest

Mc Kanata Village day camp this
k
t
ly hawed
y M
h
Break boredom, but also had a
chance o learn about Iroquoian

.

p ..pa.ed
.burg
end.
mole

kept

culture. t
The 17M oenmry village and eduNtion
hosted a number of
fun activities for the kids m paNc-

i
®.

PO.;d«

R.I.inand

In

D

of

Noe

VIII

Ipate in.
Wolf Thmra. program Ncilita[or
at
Village, brought
weal. nm
of knowledge of Iroquoian
history end culture to Me activities
Imd up for Ne kids.
All week. de kids get a chance to
make corn husk dolls. work with
M1

'

Y

.

,`,jI
Vym-!

_

director
FENYE
a
Nat he was
quite pleased Our
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Lit. Alexia Hidalgo,
ruts

like to do tracking t
get them back to nana Our propie have goners away from that"
Thomas showed them Fora to die
Ñud between the hacks o f
canines, cats, 4nut squirrel and
rabbit. M1Na mmum of Mooing
them the tracks. the kids were con
scantly pointing o. thee different
real

luck. they sae

seeing.
He also pointed out rim dropping
of rabbis and doer.P

The kids also partly
smudging
lead
M
Thomas Men lit some
and

espial.

to

Th

spa

m

Thomas.
tiro

how

smdging
smudging ger,

the spire of "badfeelings-anger, frustration,t sadness,
saying the ogle
toying
eagle caries their gel
éga to the Creator.

$rI

11

the beaded regalia

e by her mom as she bounces
We drum, and singing otnnwwaw(Phom by Edna J. Goode.)

li0le henna ton as they joined their
eldeo M .e sacred circle. Eider
. Sundown, toanmof
othe Ibnuwanada Reserve near the
agar lakes said she was sutTeriug
arthritis very bad). but
o weld continue to dance.
Sundown a
mrofthc
saidshe dances for her
late lhu.Id, because dub sou his
dying,'ish An Mug. aé said, she
dances ho and sits fin a bit.
wme.wr mans to native
such as
corn
dal,
bread a, Dell a other fare. which
EE available at the onto,

fast.

P.O. Box 5001

Onsweken, ON

(519) 445 -0230

Administration Office

_

lbnon., rt,lrn ,I. nur en «Uadu
.IUrw akN<Au.. I illy..
nA

If mJ

e a difference.
Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can
We have a staff complement available o provide this service with qualifications

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and nape
ence In May Therapy, which has proven invaluable In intervening with children.

support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with'.

We can provide

Grief Counselling

Communication
Conflict Resolution/Problem Solving

-
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warn
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Hidalgo, who

er

4ra

It

s
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along to the
drumming and
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Derek Irrf.w6. a:ariiii Ln
stumble u deer bone is gamin ViBe,
Jrnnr
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kb in risk,
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tow ti,1B
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Sexual Abuse
Anger Management
Behavior Management for Children
Parenting Skins
ParenETeen Concoct

offer

number of social support groups and activitles for children, youth, and adults
through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details).

a

.

If you think we could help or want more information, please call.
We want to talk to you.
.

SIC NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

(519) 445 -0230
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We also

d regalia at the
geld over the weekend (Photo le/Edna J. bonder)

her
moth-

TIN65-WATER SWTFNmS

If
M1raYri.

USED
N9MMUM

aupaapaelp

Gas Range
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Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion
when it comes to relationships with your partner, family or Mends?
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how the 17th century Iroquois
lhol me, curiosity evident with
frequent cries of, 'what's that?'
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they had such a "big tumour" Hill
Fort Erie formerly of Six.
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eoples each day of Mg pore.
wow
wandthere way wend.
mty for the ^Fumy cm:M ag
The Grand
included an
honour guard «menu. carting
various flags, such as the Maple
Leaf and the Wars and
dancers adorned in brightly,
coloured regalia dace to the
heartbeat of the people They carve
from across New York Stare and
Omsk A paNcipate in the annual
celebration. More than 30 vendors
displayed M
the crowd
wagered from one stall to the
next before the powwow got into
full swing.
The young danced along side
their elder,. they swayed .
The drum groups came
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March Break an educational experience at Kanata Village
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Over 900 attend Three day Mid -Winter Powwow celebration
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Little NHL underway with nine Six Nations teams in Sault Ste. Marie
well into Meir

By Samantha Martin
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REGISTRATION COSTS

New Directions Group
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along INNS. Nolan who
wished all the kids good luck.
The opening cceremonies wem
"really nice," «Oh Ow Sault Ste
Marie figure skating club Ovine
performance.
A four girl group called Mirage

a speech

sere ,tuned around.
s, Me
there are low midget m
and Local l.1H5ae s+m
All
The All Sun
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Lunt and Me committee honoured
all the sponsors.
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ly busy" in the arena.
Phil Fontaine was on hand to give
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Turtle Hand News, P.O. Box 329, Ohswekee, ON NOA IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years tinge One entry per child
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Tie single, lakes listen

.f

on

trip down memory laneC1 with a
blues guitar reliving the mystery.
The popularity of the new single
has David Moses smiling, he can't
believe the good reception his
Monkey Dog single is getting.
The dime is catchy and the lyrics
intriguing The mysterious lyrics
are accompanied by an and Ily
mysterious sounding sound track
For 01o.v that don't know the
story, a creature with head and
hands of a monkey and the body
of
dog was spatted at Six
Nations about seven yams age.
The creature, ,erred out of

lit.,,

over Six Nations and at New
Credit. The creature doesn't have

tail.
seen It out of
a Perhaps yoú ve
the comer of your eye. `Monkey
dog, monkey dog poor little man.
key dag.-.. the lyrics ga.
The legend, he sings, began on
River Road In the spring, or wan

-

r

\

-

t

:
I

of1998.

How -did

o

it

be. should it be feared and mwhy
Nu it keep coming back. Could it
be trying to find the fire, Is that
how the creature will get back
horn. We may never know.
Some lorsaal..
itors to the
who held as
eaddge and a' mysterious no

AI'-

I_
David Mores
nowhere and hns been spotted all

moony

Man

t

dreadfully

wrong. The creature supposedly
ing fre and
jumped out of the ,ping
an out term the darkened night.

scream,

(Confimedfromfront)
Fo purple repealed the message
"get done tucking btdiamom

n

- rehideous

of the park even If you have to

The legend
of the Non -

drew guns to do it" before it came
to Kettle and Stony Point -Chief
Tom Bmette
te
on Sept 6, 1995,
Wt before "alive «comer Midiey
George Tua killed by e provincial
police riper, he
4 n heard

key
dog
continues to
live on
the hearts
and muttss
of the P pie here urn
Six Nations.
Why dan

'

vain,

Edna! Grader

Staff reporter
They rock Me house when they
begin to wail the blues and you
can't help, but get up and dance.
The Peppy Johns Band with
Murray Parer latest CD Full
Circle is chocked full of danceable
tunes and romantic inspirational
lyrics. Sincerity and pass
a nident In number of the l tracts
such as Make up row Mind, dY
Baby, Crazy, Trouble in the
Wigwam and Meat on the Bone,
The more l listen to Full Circle he
are 1 Wad it ad I felt myself
smiling a lát as 1 hummed along
with the songs..
All 11 u°eks were quite enjoyable
to listen to and 1 found he lyrics
fn and quirky. The blues land's

"

.1.

i mmuhing tniay with

your morning cortex. I came
rus Nis link tidbit the other
day. It scums the children's book
Promise is a Promise written by
Robe" Munson and Michael
Known of Balm Inlet w
made in
a children, theatre
poke° with
production.
usugak a ouplesof weeks ago
and he said the storyy ns a out a
little Ivan[ girl and how she out.
the- menu, called the
nrns
Mgalieipllluit,"t that live under
the ice now in he arctic.
n seems ilia creates try and
etch he children who fall into
thew
nd then they drab
hem
the deep, icy w
Mikes -- that would certainly
keep me from jumpïng ooto the
ce now, tom it seems P lain
Y
g
the ice now is a favorite pastMite for Inuit children -- Hmm.
t What else cn we talk
"tut
owe
cunt cup ori"t' Ah
an discuss h e durable
n of which
happen to
yon
be wearing a comfy pair. and
after reading an article in a faehmagazine I find out I

u

-

1

n

and blended well with th

m upping but which made m e
,cane, go to a smokey has dance,

-

cigarette and drink a beer, or
tale singing lessons (not literal
ly, but it had hat affect on me.
Meat tin the Bone sung in Porter's
mw, gravel vocals w
filled ion
bin Ipta patting he
Poll -bled women and once agai
made me want to dance, which is
have

a

Neto

i

in fashion.

liana

Monkey Dag
da
demon, Stud he good folks of for her-- Monkey Dog. You
tell. Sum, hum, hum
Six
m fear it, or pity i ?.
monkey
dog.
Moms sings that people who have poor little
Monkey Dog was written and
mot it say it has a howling, high
pitched scream m when you go produced by David Moses and
down he River aced watch out O.AM. Studio Production......

twit tabs ha.

for any CD.
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Murray Porter and Peppy Johns Band
would play well to the done and 1 can't wait nW heir

em listening public.
lle
of
because

lese

's dnced
danceable and land
plus
's
with "andpased
was
as quire
sad hat
lyric
mofhcII Ownni found q e
enjoyable. so kudos to a job well

pah,

a former assistant

1
deputy minister with
he federal
government said be was told II

CBme

from

harts

and was

omen.

ei at a high-level meeting by his
onde Deb Hatton.
Thm men tug was attended by
goverment employee lune
Julie lai
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Spring Break-
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fashion.

re beautifully craft-

Ma

tracs Include

Trouble in the Wigwam, Make your
Mind Up now eo Believe, lull
Just /bad Third Degree sung in
the smooth u ma vocals of Johns.
I fully enjoyed Johns' Make your
Mind Up because he listener can
relate. and understand he frus.tion of waiting fa someone to
make her mind up yeah.
Porter and Johns have very dint.
t singing styles end vocal ranges,
but they blend their voices together into a symphony of usical textures dia work ell together
. I
comment on the
expert, p
or pe
Donator and bassist ,O t
Pow less because lyrics need a
and
and they provided more Own enough.
Generally speaking I liked this CD

favorite among the beautiful
people. Isn't It nice were in

e

to

1

-

spring fashion

Goode/
Herc

Porter's deep, rich vocals ream.
deep within his chest into a sort,
sexy rumble, which was quit
pleasing toldhe ear- a displayed

god sign

graced the catwalks during the

Tidbits

By Edna

Devon. tracks of eaux
include MY Baby, Clay and Meat
Patter
on the Bone sung by Murray
Mur
y

ge teem,

Entertain

had

rocking and swaying and reminded
me of a smokey barroom.

uit
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of uptempa songs
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Currie, before it came to him,

Tuesday.

McKenzie Creek

it exist,.OI

Full Circle entertaining and danceable
By

,6V
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Ipperwash inquirytold of former Premier Harris link to Ipperwash

Monkey Dog legend lives on in song by local singer/songwriter
By Edna J. Goode,
Staff Reporter
Derv,
It began as a ary In the nigh, and nose verge,
Mo s e s has brought ire l e g e nd of she Sir Na t io ns Monkey Dog h life
again with his nos C.D. "]M Monkey Dug

March
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Watts said.
Jai and Currie were employed by

Ontario

the

Native

Smear

Affairs

Currie had Bled Watts as a friend
and told him of the demand, Watts
testified.
He "almost immediately' telephoned the information to
Bressem although it had his atomach churning, Watts said.
Harris's layer Peter Dowtad had
demaded Watts name he person
who called him se mgrs the
"abwlutely false allegation" has
Leon,, in personal and political
tucks against Hams for over a
deco e.Currie had been called
"Wiuress X" in .rte
y

l"""N

me"@ten

Tuesday before Watts was ordered
to name her Brewe. told the
inquiry last week after Watts called
him tie had contacted a Sonia
Ont, radio reporter and the chief
then went on the air to wan the
protesters to
o get out of the park and
begin negotiations. Watts had
promised n
reveal
name. Over the years reporters and
lawyers asked him N name his
sane tom he did not. Shortly after
the comment became public
knowledge throe was
"witch
hunt" within the government for
the person who passed on the
meet said Watts.
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Inquiry lawyer Derry Neal said
the whale purpose of a public
Inquiry
to hear the evid ence in
public. ' As Watts w
about to
name Cuore, McDonald asked for
arne to wain hú chant her name
as being maid public. She
remains
delicate situation even
pa
10 years later and it could cause
people to lose confidence in bend
end Linden said then is kakisbon thin pro...ublie inquiry
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Justice Sidney Lindeq who is presiding over the inquiry, asked
Waits for his source's maw.

transmission
all Cabochon
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"We need to track his down;' said
Linden.
Janes McDonald, a lawyer acting
for Currie, had requested her Mencity not be revealed
Watts
was forced to do it, Linden should
order it not be repotted m the

O
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.nqa.e.u.Yaa.
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release.

Ions

all of tua Poppy
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the had will
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on material
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"An Evening with Taiaiake"
Gerald Alfred

You want them to live a long

and happy

life.

Don't forget they want the same for you.

He will be lecturing on his new book due
for release next summer entitled:

Wasase: Indigenous Pathways of Action and Freedom
The word Minim is the Kanienkeha (Mohawk) word for the ancient war dance ceremony of unity, strength, and commitment to action. Wasáse: Indigenous Pathways of Action
and Freedom seeks to capture and convey knew ',yenta' spirit: an attitude, a way of being in
the world. It Conveys through dialogue and reflection the outline Ma new movement for
change among Indigenous peoples that is rooted in traditional philosophies and values, but
which draws from many different social and political strategies to challenge the colonial, or
Settler society's dominance of Indigenous lives and land, and to altering the balance of political and economic power to re-create social and physical space for Indigenous freedom
Taiaiake is Kanien'kehaka scholar and orator who has dedicated himself to indigenous sine
gles for dignity, unity, and strength. He believes that words have the power to transform, the
Ruth is a powerful weapon and that it aline to act. Taiaiake was bort at I ale ice
(Montreal) and raised in the community of Kahnawake, and has long been involved in the
public life of his own and other Indigenous nations.
:

will they think of nest.
Now - while you drink N. last
of your coffee
s somehing

chilling than
moccasins
m ponder
high heeled
r
It Dams late last month
fora natives were
cued from
ice now°dim% Island after
Ming maned missing. It aeon
ee
they were on hunting expedia borne

.

n in a large, heating canoe.
end had caught a walrus, but
wine on he hunt for anther.
-I'diot's when they got locked into
he ice.. A rescue Plana spotted
hem tom có imn9 reach Nam
due to tie m
weather, so they
dropped so cull gun s :se we re
full? res
aft e a 24
_. bum I guess ten the mort
experienced hunter can Bet into
trouble, when It eomen Mother
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When: March 22, 2005
Where: Six Nations Polytechnic
Dinner @ 5 p.m. Lecture: @ 7 p.m.
Dinner and lecture are free but we will be accepting donations
For more information please contact
Darren Thomas Phone: (519) 445 -1499 Fax: (519)445 -0127
Email: darren_t@hotmaikcom
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GRAPHIC DESIGNER/
LAYOUT PERSON

& aretwisieme
¡T'¡
U.
JOB
"
R®

The seal candidate will possess excellent communication
skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines
You will be designing ads, laying out paper and manual_
paste up work
and cover lever
(f ibis is YOU please submit year
-

rm.*

The Editor
Footle island Newa, P.O. Boa 329, Ohsweken, ON

TN:

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR THE FULL TIME
POSITION OF
FACILITY MANAGER
REPORTING INA ATIONSIET
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Early Learning Facilitator

Nader
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Coardtnmrr

Niwase Head Start Preschool,
Hamilton
Wade* Aboriginal Education
Centre, Fort Erie
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Library Technician

Woodland Cultural Centre,
Brantford

TBD

Mach

Bookkeeper

Ontario Federation of Indian
Friendship Centres, Toronto

TBD.

March 17, 2005
@ 500 pm

OLEN. M[Nr

Accounts Payable
Clerk

Assistant Water
Plant Operator

-
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Public Works
(Wer
e /Sewer)

Check out

our NEW
HOME on
the internet!

www.theturtleislandnews.com

18, 2005

Full-time

I

teDieNYL'

mere

I

Fain a nedonalh ramgnixed diploma from Canada's odest college.
lase amen Weeervtt rout
See and our MOD grade
gratl
n one year or less and dart coming sooner. As a college
graduate You can Increase your eammg potential.
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choose a

MAMA
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to Find Summer Employment

'I

.

a

and Government

a

Biotechnology, Theatre and many morel
Exhibitors include Universities, Colleges, Industry. Businesses

SPACES ARE LIMITED, 50 REGISTER EARLY
Tit
or for non inunNatian dyad mum
Shannon Bachen Opportunity Oanners Developer
I N W N..b. n- W....d
0.00, IAA DawNwal
Phone: 1519) 667-7018 or shannonreookeekse u

.

.

faculties:

.1rN m

2005

@400

pm

1C
CKRZ

Who5 Minch 30
2005 @4:00 p,m

of the above Job Descriptions and application procedure. for the
above noted pos rions must be picked up at Grand River Employment BI
Training, reception desk, between the hours of
8:30 a.m.. 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday.

IV
-*soli/171;4,

For a

FM

Session

l

'NM

Position Title: Sales Representative
Status of Position: Full Time
Location: CKRZ 100 3, 1721 Chiefswood Road.

euelweliel

.LS:p

CONNECTING
1

were

COMMUNITY AND

mono.. Ire eimmelee

'fount MorENT,AL. TURN

Thinking of starting your
own business?
Or is it time to expand your
existing business?
Two Rivers Community Development Centre
has:

fora native community radio
EXPLORING ...MESS OPPORT UNMAKE
MAKIN. WINNING SUSINKM DOM/CONS
POOP PROSpeCTE

Must possess a Secondary School Dlpbma
Graduate of Advertising. Marketing or
recognized
Communication Arts Program
college or university definite asset
Poor Saks Firemen. a definite asset
Must have computer knowledge
Fluency in an Aboriginal language a definite

Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax Service,
Rawness Resource Publication, Aboriginal
Business Service network
es: Phone:
For inform
on
(519) 445 -4596 Fan: (519)445-2154

Development
The Partnership Development Advisor is on
staff to amid you
For information tie Development:
Phone: (519) 445 -4567
Fax: (519)4452154
ICanad"d

1a1= N`

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY
NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:

www.theturtleislandnews.com
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Iran

E recourutomenutt.
RESOURCE*
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SEEKING New:
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cusromeres,
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CONNUNICATloN
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asset
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Interpersonal S Intrapersonal Skills and Competencies:
Must have excellent interpersonal and
communications skills
Willingness to meet and interact with the public
Ability to work as team player
. Willingness to work flexible hours
. Willingness to volunteer for CKRZ's prommional

paver

eras

AN

ACQUAINTANCE INTO A SUMNE1115
PROSPUCT THROUGH:

Responsibility:

.

-

'o°'r'ErMlWifirii`i KSfi

fe'aTHE

Ohsweken, Ontario

COMMUNITY 0EVEIOPMENT CENTRE

For information on loans: Phone:
(519) 445 -4567 Fee: (519) 445-2154

oil the net!

-

Qualifications:

apo« dropout]

NEW
HOME

Call 1-877-668-2001
or (519) 699^2000

format.

Tenn Loans up to '300000
Operating Loam up to '3110,000
Micro Loans up to '10,000
(women are encouraged to apply)
Youth )brans up to '15,000
Interest rote: Minimum of 9%

OW

'um

The Board of SONICSICKRZ 100.3 wishes to establish the
employment of

To sell commercial all time

Aboriginal Business Loans

Program. m one of

Business Administration
Computer/Information
Technology
Health Care
Criminal Justice/Legal
Service Industry

eft
liege

,)pdç

Check
out our

elm of

Wed, March 30,

A copy

The interest rote will reflect the risk

utiWNO.

$15.54/hr

'

. Careen in
. How and Where
. Apprenticeships

cuatñ:lull
(20 Mdwk)
$27,192 per
mourn

mace

HOOP PYLQ

WORKSHOPS INCLUDE:
Social Wod

trip

Parmirne

ullSluDcE611

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

London, ON N6E 1M3

March 10, 2005

TE-101-

Public Works

...MK. Four Prints
Sheraton Fbtal 1150
Wellington Road South,

$12.004. March 31.2005
@ 4:10 pm

SIR NATTOAS COUNCIL

anti,.

aWrW.L W .en. W wer.wewwwf Wm.r
NA.
maw
AWN IA wan. .m

(.4:00 pm.

TEAR

W nv.m

W

TBD.

.

Wham Tuesday March 29'
and Wednesday Mate, 30`,
2000 0'20 a m. of o nt

Match 22, 2005

Kenjgewin Teg Educational
Institute, M'Chigeeng

I

F

16, 2005

Executive Director

ammo. emamedp..mrJ. dweNr.dwwW1

er..,
ma
inn
1Na om.rMF.W.n
,®awe..a.M W me.a.dw

$16.004. march

Grand River Employment and
Training, Ohsweken

q.711.

P9ATONC YOUTH CAREER FAIR
icaC naFavdedg d for AlniBralywtlaod:}
.mead Mie fume Mound 1,11 (rah

@ 5:00 p.m.
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Acceler te

Ikon:

March 23, 2005

'TBD.

Student Office
Coordinator Assistant

/Ott

FRESEIYTL

BOARD

_T_

Hirt Erie Native Friendship
Centre, Fort Erie

Lruk:mhip Education
and Dcvelop eM
Coatroom,

Careers & Notices

16, 2005

phew tie
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SPONSIBILITI
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March

.
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or Fax: (519) 445-0865

16, 2005

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
E f. a> Ref sa, maid, pnrm, .te, e
w N Centre, G
The Teat

I

We are presently seeking an individual with design ears
oce Working knowledge of QunrkXpress and Ph tashop a
and! Experience ie ale conversion between Alec and PC
(ie e, mine le asp) Manual past up skills an asset tong

- March

.w

Gemmed complete job description are available at the
reception desk, Monday to Friday 9:00 to 5:00 pm

please

SONICS /CKRZ 100.3 FM
Att: Sales Representative Position
P.O. Boa 189
Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO
Phone: 5111445.4140 Fax: 519445 -0177

Deadline: Wednesday March 30, 2005, 5:00 pm.

C 'NG

n

PARTICIPANT WILL OISTAIN

A

TO

PeCOrne

NRACVIV a. EACH
THK CONTACT

CO,

MST

II.

Must provide own reliable iranapodatmn
Must possess a valid drivels license

To apply to this dynamic and challenging position.
submit a letter of'indrest and resume:

r THIS WORKSIMp ENCOURAGES ...Poems

TO CONTINUE TO ENCOURAGE NETWORKING

WORKSHOP In FREE
EVERYONE WELCOME
SPPOnReo ET Two RIVERS CoNNUNITT DEVESOPNENT CENTR
MARCH 2E, 2005

9:80

-

8:80

GREAT OPPORTUNITY CENTRE
a SUNRISE COURT, ONewEKCN
To REGISTER CALL 519 -49S -4562

Thank you. all interested applicants, but only those
candidates chosen for interviews will be contacted.
Preference will be Moen to parsons of Aboriginal ancestry

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS_
THE NEW GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL NEWS COVERAGE!
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You

THANK

BIRTHDAY
Happy

Johnson

16 Birthday

of the

corr.., in au way timing
°four mother

and
Grandmother. Whether it was an
are of kindness, a card, donation
for food or flowers or simply your
presence, we found great comfit
in being supported
and
and surround, by family and
the loss

LARAC 1 TAX
Personal,
ass or Corporate.
Reasonable.
B
Since 1962
158 haring Cross
752-6230

late Muriel
Johnson would like to express our
sincere gratitude ro those who
We the family

TAX RETURNS

151

Colborne St.

752-8286

Alsoomneday Cash Refunds

EVENT
EUCHRE

fiends.

March 16, 2005

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tutu,
Miracle Mate, and more.

warm. The
pallbearers/Grandsons did an
exceptional duty of honour its
lying their Grandma to rest, thank
you - Earl Johnson, Chad Carlow,
Ron Derauchie, Bill Moors.
Adam Skye, Trevor Johnson.
Thank you m the Granddaughters,
m Logan for the touching eulogy, Angela Johnson for the poem
recital and Cindy Carlow for the
collage of m
hJohns
seons and the
mohagk singers-bless you for
shin
animal talents wire
d
us. Six Nairn Police
thanks forcyom
Haldimand 0
services m poi moat Richard
Anderson and Bill Lofthonse of
Hyde and Mon Funeral Sera
your dedication was comforting.
Ralph Carlow, thank you for your
words of prayer and tee Medina
Baptist and Bethany Baptist
Ladies Auxiliary for serving the
meal. ° the aedncated staff in
the I.C.U. East at Hamnhon
General Hospital we are grateful
for your devotion and expertise in
caring for our Moser. Joan
Miller - thank you for your willingness to manage the food preparations and to all your helpers Debbie General, Kevin
MacDonald, Barb Smith, Babe
and Carolyn King your strength
and desserts were very comforting, 8m and Gzzie Bradley your
willingness to help was much
appreciated, Awls you. The khmand
will
warmth of memories
continue to fill oar beano.
MIA love and
The Johnson family
,

nt

yw

.

att

NOTICE
Mixed Pool Tournament
(Blind Draw)
Saturday March 19(05
Old Lawson House
(905) 768 -5731
Entry Fee 25.00 couple
Double Knock -out
at 2:30 pm

NOTICE
Breakfast
Good Friday

March 25
Sam am

li

55.00
proceeds to Pine Tree Native

Centre Li'1 Turtles

Martin Fowlesa- -

to

McNaughton
on turning
et 16!
Loh of love Ado, Jimmy and

Atour and Grandpa Jim

and
cousue Josh and lester.

NOTICE

&iodation

Euchre every
Wednesday evening

at 7,96mn at
Veterans Hall in

HAVE A STORY?
Call us to get coverage!

ó1gä9

Ohsweken.

Six

Nation Benevolent Assoc.

Book early!

NOTICE

Laud For Sale
7.29 Aerea

Village
Phone 750 -1992

FOR SALE

Help Us save
Our Languages
In November 2004, a leal group
of Mohawk Cayuga and
Onondaga speakers,reachers and
students began
g wire
goal of revital ing Meir lan-

gram
Under the temporary name of The
Ohsweken Language Council, the
group has received the backing of
the Confederacy Chiefs and the
Band Councils Arts re Culture
Committee.
The Council is now seeking more
involvement from other speakers,
teachers, students, elders and parents interested in saving our languages.
A meeting will be held Thursday
March 24 at the Six Nations
Polyrech Snare Centre begin-

HOUSE FOR SALE

MOVED TO YOUR LOT
Beautiful Country Ranch
Large Kitchen N
ing nook.
Large 'vin R
and Dining
Room with Bay Windows
Beautiful Hardwood floors 8e
Carpeting Thro giro
Attached Two Car Garage_
Wood Siding Excellent Condeon
Approx. 2650 sq R.
105, 000.00
Includes delivery, all permits
and pouce escort

FORBES STRUCTURAL
MOVERS
(905) 765 -0115

of Preparing

a

comm..*

language plan Wr all three lang grs to assist present language
activities m well m devise new
language

Y g blear.
veme

l

mnvmnt Y.akomc.

AUCTION SALE
For Me
rate of Muriel lahnson
Friday March 25, 2005 (Good
Friday)
at 10:30 am Sham
2333 Third Line,

Loc..:

bweken, ON
Household: Friture, mmtiques,
appliances. china, etc.
Farm Equipment: Ferguson 2085
tractor. egmpmen4 plus tractor
parts
S
bile' 1995 Potato 600
Miscellaneous: Lawn trans,
rota -nlleg cement mixer, etc.
Tams. Cash or approved cheque,
Mora, day of sale. Not responsible for parking tir accidents
Auctioneers
On final
Homemade Lunch available.

VIEWING morning of sale.
Folsom Auctions
1-800- 289 -0176

arr.

arr ulo'

Six Nations Natural Gas Company is
seeking community members to sit on its
Board of Directors.
Members f the board provide counsel
and guidance t the general manager
while dhe' to proper board
governance policies. '

the term t office will

If you

be

interested In sitting

beard
member, please
d a letter with C V
expressing your desire before 400 pm
March 28, 2005, to:
Six Nations Natural Gas
P.O. Box 300
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
A
are

as a

FAST!

LENNOX

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

905 -765 -2627
WS

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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sta l Code:

Email man%
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TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON;

(1'

Would you prefer your subscription online?
Yes
No

y1)

()

vehicles would be an asset

Contact: (519) 445-1515
to set up an apt. or drop off

resume and cover letter stating why
you would like to take the
training to OSTTC,
Automotive Program,
16 Sunrise Court,
Ohsweken
April 25', 2005

xX

Your email address:

xç
Mail or Email

I
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Form & Pin mehr
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BAOKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL
SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Ma1r
tos

WE BUY 6 SELL
MEWL USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

N. sNBY
illf:i 1L

IBM

]w

Let Us Entertain You

751.1073

advertise on this
page by calling

You can

Turtle Island News
519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865

pm

10

Sunday

SPECIAL

Tuesday

SPECIAL
1

2

Large Pista

moo

Large Cheese.

& Pepperoni

&Double

Pizzas,

Wings for

120eá

12359

LEIGH
BAKER
Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

Basement floors, Cisterns,

Retaining walls and tanks

Stone Slinger
Service

w..nra..

x.

R.R. #1, Hagcnvil4

sel:

768.3833

MODERN AUTO PARTS

Turtle
Island

advertise wtheturticislandnews.com

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

N

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
519-443-8632 1 -800- 2654005

rr

News
eta.

Need an automotive pan please check our pans located
at www.modemautoparta.com

GOLD 511113.11 r.

ilk°

TO:

Fax:

Envelopes

Invitations
Business Cards, Booklets
WE Do THAT!

/Rawleigh
A

"Invest In Your Business"
and Print

all ofyour Advertising Needs!

TLphonc 5,9445 -0868

Turtle Island News
2208 Cluenwrrod Road,Ohaweken, Ontario
&omit :ulmrat:,.. themurrnislandnews.com

www.theturtleisiandnews.com

031 to

mur

. tee.

al

Proluaowls

Let us Design
and Print Your
Advertising

Email us at
Check out our website at

It)

Newspaper
sa.m..0.

(519) 445 -4988

advertise(ñ the turtleislandnews -com

o-cri :e(' -L

111

"Good health with natural products"
Independent Distributor

51,445-0868
-OW
519445

and mare

Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

Martin Smith

Yea

lendnows.com

6969 McKeon Drive

Folders
Letterhead
Pamphlets
Newspapers
Posters

w.

ESN

sil

Flyers

For Further Information

noon to

12

Monday

BULLDOZING

11

Did you Know ?....

Lee our Team of Professionals Design

V Sun.

h

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O, fan 329Ohmeke., Ontario NOA IMO
Plow (519) 415005g Fax (519) 445-0aá
CANADA 12 MONTHS -'SEE
USA
12 MONTHS -t6."
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS- '166."
Email Add
adve.o^Delunrhodmahrum

xf
111

0.5095).. Order

Hi.. Sat
.

p

toll pm
ll am m tl pm

i

et Take Onl

.r

am ta 9

Thum.H am

1:30 am-5:00 pm

603 Colborne St. E.

Street-

x1

START DATE is scheduled for
CLOSING DATE March 31', 2005

let ú

Mon. to Wed.
11

Call Finny for miring

seng

1181111W
ú

(905) 765 -9858

day

a

Attn: Board of Directors

OGWEHOWEH Skills and Trades Training Center is offering
a 26 week training program
ONLY 10 STUDENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED
REQUIREMENTS:
H Grade 12 or GED
H Minimum GI Drivers license
H A background or experience working with

Seats will fill

Amana Olsen

Breakfast
Special

445411

Phone:

II

for three Sears

EVER THOUGHT OF A CAREER IN
THE AUTOMOTIVE FIELD?

SO HURRY !

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.0
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

SIX NATIONS
NATURAL GAS

Automotive
Training

ning at6:30p.m.
The meeting will begin the
Process

(519) 445 -0868

FREE ESTIMATES

www.4disney- villas.wm
or call 519 -260.9615

_

CpllSll'Ufi(()13

ú ÌrfNlQt S/fHIeiab

All

5

FOR SALE

Six Nations seer Troy Green
h10
will be at Sixty
and 20 °. For appointments call

do -osso.

Benevolent
eever

mina,. m Disney, 2 beautiful,
bedroom, d Bath Villas. Wind
private pool and ganes room.
10

A.

edQ

f7d!lyefffeó

. Air Conditioning
. Sales . Service . Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction

Vacation Rentals

Y1.40404,

,,,9fa+r4tmrRam,9r

. Plumbing. Heating

19

MIME
V1LLAfld CAfd

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

FOR RENT

ittets Directory

I

& SONS

INC.

Guns, Bells, CO2, Tanks etc.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.

CALEDONIA, ON
(905)7650306

Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
1.051 765 -0306

B

16, 2005

BOB HOOVER

Paint bau Equipment

Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and parrs
we take trade -ins.

Come om and support the Six

A special Mangy to Fred and
Blanche Hill for your personal

March

Ia ah.ae
:

amui tir

maire

For All Your Print
Advertising Needs
All

I he

'Rink Island

!Vela's

519- 445 -11866

March 16, 2005 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Your Health
March is Kidney Health Month
(NC) -Over 90,000 volunteer
canvassers are going door -todoor in neighbourhoods across
the country this March to raise
money for Canadians and their
families living with kidney disease.

has no cure and that can lead
to dialysis or the need for a
transplant in its final stages,

r

March is Kidney Health Month
and The Kidney Foundation of
Canada is kicking off its

biggest annual fundraising
event with high hopes and a
goal of $5.4 million.

Kidney disrase strikes families,
not only individuals.
n,rout)r

warn

peas s.v.:,cr,

the kidney I.own:iuun ore.. Hach i, t.,q,úrg

Each day, an average of 12
Canadians learns that their kidneys have failed.

Your donation

for

patient. and tt.ar randu,a

.

wallitaws

the Foundation is stepping up
its efforts to ensure March
Drive 2005 is a resounding
success.

Fatigue

Excessive foaming of the
urine

Loss of appetite or weight

A

i

BRANTFORD URGENT CARE CLINIC

of kidney disease.

SERVING OUR NATIVE

OPTIC HOUSE

CANADIAN FRIENDS
FOR 13 YEARS

PHARMACY

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR DRUG PLANS

Pharmacist

BOOK YOUR IN NOUSE EYE 111V WITH DI1 ROBINSON

Fax: 752 -7960
603 Colborne St., E.. Brantford

752 -6136

(only one in
Full service, in -house optical lab
Brant County)
One hour service
Largest selection of frames in the area

Friendly, helpful staff
BEST PRICES IN TOWN!!!
YOUR EYE EXAM MAY STILL BE FREE!
L

You are covered if under 20/65 or over, Ontario Works or Family Benefits or Native
Canadian, or have certain medical conditions. Call us for details.

Top Quality -Name Brand Frames & Lenses

X

10/

X

I

Guess x

Convenient 2nd Location

(Home Hardware Plaza)

Hamilton

752 -5456

BRANTFORD HOURS: MON.

-

WED. 9

- 6;

THURS. 9 -8: FRI.

445 -4471

space!
l
,

r,

Ifr,

0

OPTOMETRIST

-

9 - 6; SAT.

& Thursday
to am-7Ptn

Complete
Optometric
Examination

.-lL

Cr

Glasses & Contact Lenses

Dispensing

765 -1971

9:30

Young, Szak, Bobor
& Georgeff
Doctors of Optometry

HOURS:
-

2:00

1041 :

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Wheelchair Accessible
Entrance

DOVER APOTHECARY
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

31

William St., Brantford

(519) 759 -2250

Dental Care For Life
4

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm.

r
4

PHARMACIST
REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C.

apothecare @kwic.com
www. doverapothecary. ca
Dt7G L'It

7

You could be part of this page!
Call 519 -445 -0868 today to book your
t

-

WIERSMA

P.

!F(I

tR! (t

.

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
(519)

DR. RICK.

322 Argyle St. South

1405 Upper Ottawa @ Stone Church

905- 318 -2020
.

.i

10 King George Rd

Optical Clearance Outlet

ZEHRS MARKETS PHARMACY

,t-As.
Open Tuesday
to Friday
Wednesday

583 -3784

(WO

t

zehrs

MAXIMIZE YOUR PURCHASING POWER

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE

r

(519) 756 -8680

r
r
Susan McNaughton

Sunshine and longer days art wonderful but, for one in ten of us, the change
in the time of year marks the start of allergy season. Itchy nose and eyes,
sneezing, a blocked or runny nose, or red swollen eyes are symptoms. It feels
like a cold, except a cold usually only last four or five days (and often features
a sore throat, cough and fever). With allergies, unfortunately, symptoms can
hang around for weeks, or even months.
What causes them is your own body producing antibodies against an irritant
called an allergen) such as dust, pollen, or animal dander. The antibodies start
a chain reaction in your body, triggering chemical changes which cause
swelling of the blood vessels and glands around your nose and eyes.
Dust, animal dander, mold, or certain foods, can cause allergy symptoms at
any time of the year. Allergies can also be seasonal if you are sensitive to grass
or weed pollen. Commonly known as "hay fever", this type of allergy can
flare up as early as March, and only ends when the weeds finish flowering and that's as late as October.
Does this mean you're in for a miserable summer? Far from it. Begin by taking an antihistamine a few days before allergy season starts, and keep taking
it until the season is over. Antihistamines work better when you take them
before you develop symptoms. If you're only briefly exposed to your friend's
kitten, just take an antihistamine an hour or two before you visit. All antihistamines are equally effective at reducing symptoms. Which one you pick
depends on other factors such as convenience, cost, and passible side effects.
When you're taking antihistamines avoid driving or operating powerful
machines until you know how your body responds. Even if the product is said
to be "non -drowsy", you may feel less alert. Antihistamines can have the
reverse effect on children, making them twitchy and unable to sleep. You may
find it easier to give your child antihistamine in liquid form. Discuss which
product and dosage is best with your doctor or Pharmasave pharmacist.
If over- the- counter antihistamines don't help to relieve your symptoms, see
your doctor. He or she may recommend prescription medication which works
by blocking the inflammation you get with allergies.
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For Friendly, Helpful Service!
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ing. Know the warning signs

BRANTFORD OWNED AND OPERATED
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OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK

Persistent generalized itchPassage of bloody, cloudy or
tea -coloured urine

"TIS THE SEASON
FOR WHEEZIN"
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225 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BRANTFORD

SUNDAY 9AM TO MIDNIGHT
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LOCATED BESIDE THE

or feet
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Frequent passing of urine
during the night

of Canada funds research, provides educational and support
services, advocates for access
to high quality healthcare, and
actively
promotes
kidney
health and organ donation. For
more
information,
visit
www.kidney.ca.- News Canada

Puffiness of the eyes, hands
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PHARMASAVE
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The only national health charity serving the particular needs
of people living with kidney disease, The Kidney Foundation

High blood pressure

Live weil with
J.

unteers, we will continue to
build on our vital role of kidney
health promotion and supporting individuals with the disease."

Warning signs of kidney disease

I
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Many more have chronic kidney disease and don't know it
because symptoms are silent.
In its bid to fight a disease that

"Reducing the burden of kidney disease can only be
achieved by addressing all of
its stages
from earliest prevention to the care and treatment of those living with kidney
failure," says Patrice Waché,
National President of the
Foundation. "Thanks to the
extraordinary efforts of our vol-

"A Different
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Drugstore"
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Centre For Family d Cosmetic Dentistry
25

King George Road

Brantford, Ontario

(519) 753 -7342
Dr. Lee Deimling * Dr. Rae Dorion
Dr. Adam Tudo

